
Signal Hill PAC Meeting 
Wednesday November 28, 2018 

7pm, SHE Library 
 

 
 
Parents Present:  Lauren Martinello, Brooke Meeker, Jana Grimshaw, Claire Fuller, Tamsin 
Tarling, Erica Osburn, Marni Pringle, Niki Vankerk 
 
 
 
7:09: Call to order 
 
7:10pm: Approval of Agenda 

Approved: 1st:  Jana Grimshaw ;  2nd: Marnie Pringle 
 
7:08pm: Approval of Minutes of from November 7th, 2018 as amended 

Approved: 1st: Claire Fuller ; 2nd: Jana Grimshaw 
 
7:13pm: Reports (20 Min): 
 

Principles Report (10 min)- Roberta Kubik (see attached report) 
 

DPAC Report (5 min)- Natalie MacNamara/Lisa Vertefeuille:(See attached 
report) 

 
 
 
7:25pm: Updates and Old Business: 

1. LB Productions Musical: Will be in Jan/Feb, confirmed with Anita. Moving forward w/ 
intermediate students helping to write the play. 4 weeks of lunch time rehearsals. 
Looking for parent volunteer(s) to help with the lunchtime rehearsals, and/or helping with 
the night of performance bake sale. 40-60 kids can be involved in various roles.  See 
PAC if interested. 

2. Parent Talk topic confirmed for May 29th presentation: “Social Media 4 Parents’.  FREE 
presentation through BC Teachers Federation.  

3. Movie night date selection: Pemby Library does movies every 2nd Saturday of the 
month.  They choose from the same catalogue as us, so they request that we 
communicate what movie we have chosen so they don’t choose the same one.  Call for 
volunteer to lead the movie nights (with Lauren’s help if desired). (Marni has said she will 
work on a movie night for January.) 



4. AV Equipment update:  Claire getting a quote next week from a company coming to 
Pemby to see what equipment we have, and what we need, and how those components 
can be integrated.  They will give us a quote based on this info.. 

5. Spring Family Dance: Call for Organizers and Theme. (Jody, Carlee and Lindy, Jana and 
Marni expressing interest.)  

6. Hockey Court Upgrades: Ian Curry, director of Ops for SD48 checked it out. Jody 
Sankey looking into this; quote secured by Alpine Pavement of approx $10,000.  Partial 
resurfacing could work.  The kids are looking to set up Bake Sales and other fundraising 
initiatives to raise funds.  There are also possibilities of donations and grants to cover 
this as well. (Loralee (absent) has offered to work with Jodie and the school.) 

7. Tower Gardens: Britt Janyk (former Olympian) came in to set up the Tower Garden in 
Tammy MacKinnon’s class.  Unfortunately there are some parts that are needed to get 
the garden up and running.  Grant writer wanted to see if they can secure some funds to 
help with this initiative. (Claire and Tamsin have volunteered to help with the Grant 
writing process) 

 
 
 
7:45pm: NEW Business:  

1. Erica would like to explore finding a SOGI speaker to speak to parents about  “Gender 
Neutrality” and what it means for us and our children regarding Gender Identity.  This 
would be for our February PAC meeting.  Roberta recommended looking up Shelley 
Moore, and is a good place to start.  Erica to look into this. 

2. There has been feedback that SHE students that enter grade 8 & 9 at PSS are not 
prepared for some subjects at the highschool levels, including Math.  Roberta is familiar 
with this feedback, and will be looking at the curriculum at SHE to ensure we are on 
track with what the expectations are of what should be achieved by students up to grade 
7.  Once we are sure we are on track, she will meet with PSS to see if we are aligned 
and create a plan to ensure a smoother transition. 

3. Holiday Sing-A-Long this Friday at the community Barn this Friday November 30th, 
4:30-6:30 Sing a long with Ira Pettle, then moving into a fun dance party!  Heat lamps will 
be provided.  

 
 
7:53pm: Meeting Adjourned  

 
 


